Stansted Model Flying Club
Minutes of Committee Meeting
4th February 2019
Ugly Village Hall
Present:

Tony Sparsis Secretary/Membership
Linda Shepherd Treasurer
Mark Pearce Safety Officer
Mark Moulds Web Administration

Apologies:

Jason Channing Chairperson
Agenda
Events Planning
Bill Michie Memorial Day
AOB

1.

The following events were discussed at length by those present and
will be added to the Clubs events calendar for 2019.
Scale Day and BBQ

27th July 2019

Invitation to Harlow MFC to join us on Scale Day
BBQs (weather permitting) Dates to be agreed
Quad Racing (QV: Bill Michie Memorial Day)
School Demonstration (static) on school summer fair days. Contact to be
made to local schools in the Saffron Walden area. Dates dependant on
Summer Fairs.
It was decided that no events would not take place during the w/e's of
29th-30th June and 14-15-16th June.(Wings&Wheels/Weston Park)
These days would be left for general club flying.
All other dates at weekends will be left open to general club flying and
socialising.
2.

Bill Michie Memorial Day
It was felt and agreed by those present that the club should honour the
contribution and memory Bill made to the Club in many roles, over a period

of many years. Many people benefited from his knowledge and teachings, his
contribution to the hobby via the BMA and his patients' in all things flying
model aircraft. The committee felt we should recognise his contribution and
honour his memory by naming an event after him.
The event will be called "Blue Sky Day in memory of Bill Michie"
A fly & Fun day & BBQ and club members will be asked to bring anything with
wings on and have some fun. We also felt it would be an ideal opportunity to
incorporate a demonstration of Quad racing during the day.
A prize will be awarded to the person who the committee feels has made the
biggest contribution to the day.
Items under AOB
1,
A number of members have expressed concern about the amount donated to the
Association of Neuro Muscular Disease of £20 by the Club. It was felt by the
committee that this amount should be increased by another £50 thus
demonstrating the respect Bill was held in at the Club, and also to support the
ANMD in finding a resolve for this dreadful debilitating decease that took Bill
from us and his Family.
2.
Club stickers/car stickers.
A good discussion was had by the committee after a couple of members asked if
we had Club had stickers.
It was agreed that we should have two types on about the size(3CM) sticky
back and another approx(7-8cm) in diameter. Cling on type for windscreens.
General conversation felt the clubs logo was appropriate as is and that the Blue
was okay as a colour. It was also agreed there would be a small charge for the
Car Stickers
Quotes are being investigated.

The meeting concluded at 20:22 hrs

